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ALBERT AROZENA NURSERY
1^18 EAST ROSECRANS AVENUE
COIPTON 2, CALIFORNIA

ViKOLESALE GROWERS PRICE LIST
OF FOR

CACTI & SUCCULE1ITS APRIL - 19^3

SALES CONDITIONS

Prices include packing but not transportation
costs. Quantities quoted are minimum at these
prices. This list supersedes and cancels all
previous lists. Cash should accompany all ord-

ers unless credit has already been establish-
ed. All material is offered subject to the
prior sale of stock on hand.

ALL-IN-ONE ASSORTMENT

100 plants, unlabeled, £0 varieties, two of each kind.. 06. 00

This assortment continues to be our most popular assortment. Try
it if you are seeking more variety. Fifty different varieties of
both CACTI and SUCCULENTS in a well balanced collection.

CACTUS ASSORTMENT i'l

100 plants, 10 varieties •Q*k«50

An economical collection of sturdy plants that vail hold up well
under almost any condition.

COMBINATION ASSORTTflSNT

100 plants, 20 varieties, unlabeled #U.OO
An assortment giving a wide range of colorful plants combining a

selection of five plants of each kind of ten varieties of CACTI
and ten varieties of SUCCULENTS. Ideal for planting attractive
dish gardens and novelty containers.

SUCCULENT ASSORTMENT

100 rooted plants, 10 varieties 03»5O
Includes Echeverias, Crassulas, Sedums and Aloes in a colorful
array.
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GENERAL PRICE LIST (10) (100)

"CACTI"
Note: Reference numbers in parentheses ' refer to the illustrations in

"CACTI FOR THE AMA.TEUR"
ASTRQPHYTUifl myriostigma - ij" seedlings 1„00 $Q o C0

"Bishopts Cap." Beautiful silvery-gray, usually five ribbed, spineless.
ASTROFHYTUM ornatum - l|« seedlings, . 1.00 8,00

Similar to Bishops Cap but with flexible recurved spines on ribs and
numerous pearly white dots on plant body.

CEREUS hybrid - 3" to 5" seedlings 55 j^O
CEREUS hybrid - 6" to 8" seedlings , 75 6, CO

One of the most popular plants for dish gardens. Erect dark green
truly cactoid in appearance

„

C.TELSTOCACTUS baumanii - k" to 6" seedlings 55 1^50
Columnar plants, attractively spined. (Pi. 28)

CLEISTCCACTUS strausii - 3" to a 1

'' seedlings 75 6.00
Very handsome plant, completely covered with creamy white bristles.

EUHIIJ0PSIS hybrid - 1" to lj" seedlings 55 Ur50
Attractive, dark green, globular plants.

HARRISIA robusta hybrid - 2-|" to 3" seedlings 55 1^,50
Slender curved plants of unusually dark maroon color. Especially
recommended for "Tails."

MMMELLARB bocasana - 1" seedlings....... 75 6.00
Entire plant covered with fine silky white hair. Very popular.

MdMMILIARIA pringlei - l}» seedlings , 75 6*00
Very popular neat plant, recurved golden spines.

IvAEllILIARIA werdermaniana - 1" seedlings .75 6.00
Dainty plant with white spines tipped with red.

M0NVILLEA diffusa - 1;" to 6" seedlings 55 U«50
One of the best plants for "Tails" in novelty animal pots. Dark green
with soft light spines.

L'ffRTILLCCACTUS geometrizans - 3" to U" seedlings 75 6,00
Beautiful light blue, columnar type.

NYCTCCEREUS serpentinus - 6" to 8" rooted cuttings , 90 7.50
Well known type of "Night Blooming Cereus", fast and easy to grow.

Recommended for dish gardens. (Pg. 113)
0PUNTIA exaltata - 6" to 8" rooted cuttings...., 75 6*00
Heavy columnar type; long round leaves from each areal during the
growing season. Very unusual.

0PUNTIA microdasys - 2" to 3" rooted cuttings 55 ll«50

Small, flat stems dotted with yellow clusters of small spinelets.
0PUNTIA vilis - 3" to U" plants with small branches 55 h*$0
Cylindrical trunk; branches like a small tree.

TRICK0CEREUS spachianus - 2" to 2}" seedlings 55 U.50
Columnar type; bright, green, round, plump plant with short yellowish
spines. (Fig. U3)

"SUCCULENTS"
Note : Reference numbers in parentheses refer to the illustrations in

"SUCCULENTS FOR THE AMATEUR"
ADR0IISCHUS cristatus - 2" plants 90 07. 50

Rosette type. Leaves light green almost round, very wavy or undulate
at the tips. (Fig. lul)

AE0IIIULI tournefortii - rooted cuttings U0 3.50
Small rosettes of gray-green leaves with small brown spots on the under
side.

ALOE aristata - 2" to 2§M seedlings 90 7«50
Very thin leaves of dark green, generously sprinkled with white dots
tapering to a compact rosette of delicate beauty.

ALOE hum-vir - 3" plants. 55 lu50
Erect growth in rosette form, leaves about ^" across and almost round.
Light green color. This plant is distinct because of the wiry hard
tGvt.nre of l't.lR r>v1 n nrlr-i r>nl . hri trht. rrfifin Ipavss.
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ALOE striata - 2" to 2}" seedlings 55 fti^G
Handsome plant. Leaves grayish bordered with red; completely spineless,

CRAS3UIA albiflora - 2}" rooted cuttings., 1$ 3.50
Dark green, oblong leaves deeply edged with intense dark red. One of
the most colorful of all succulents.

CRASSUIA tetragona - h" to 5" rooted cuttings , ... 35 3,00
Grows symmetrical, miniature branched tree with conical green leaves
in four cornered arrangement.

ECHEVERIA elegans - 2" to 2j" plants.., l.$0
Verv attractive, compact, silvery white rosette.

ECHEVERIA perbella hybrid - 2" plants. , , . 55 1|„50
Grows exceptionally well* Very firm light green leaves.

EUPHORBIA heptagona hybrid - 3" to h" plants, „. 90 7<,50
Sturdy, club-like, columnar type. Grows exceptionally well and is very
attractive.

EJFH0RBIA hermentiana - h" to 6" rooted cuttings...... 90 7.50
EUPHORBIA hermentiana - 8" to 12" rooted cuttings 1.20 10*00
Three-angled, columnar plants with marbled surface and ornamented with
small rows of leaves on the angles.

GASTERIA hybrid - 2J" to 3" seedlings., 60 5.00
Dark green plants from selected fast-growing seed parents.

GASTR0LEA beguinii - 2" to 2j« plants 75 6.00
Many white dots on both sides of dark green tapered leaves which form
an attractive rosette

,

HAYkORTHIA fascia ta - l|« plants 1.00 8*00
Probably the most striking of all Haworthias. Thin, tapering dark green
leaves with a series of raised bands of white across the back of each
leaf.

HERER0A dyeri - l|" to 2" seedlings 50 U.00
"Elkhorn. " Small plant with curious club-like leaves forming a cluster
similar in appearance to the antlers of an elk.

KALAMCH0E pilosa - 2fA plants » , 75 6.00
(Panda plant. Syn. tomentosa) Attractive wide thickly felted leaves
scalloped tips marked with distinct brown spots. These unusual
characteristics sell this plant on sight. (Fig. 185)

PLEI0SPILOS bolusii - 1-| " plants * 60 5 . 00
Imitates pieces of granite; always excites curiosity.

PLEI0SPIL0S nelii - lj" plants 60 5.00
"AFRICAN LIVING ROCK. " Leaves nearly round, reddish brown color.

PLEI0SPIL0S siraulans - lj" plants 60 5.00
Similar to P. bolusii but thick leaves are flat on the top, triangular
below.
P0RTULACARIA afra variegata - 3" to k" rooted cuttings 60 5.00
Stems red; leaves round, yellow edged with red.

PUYA chilensis - 3 M to 5" seedlings* 75 6.00
Striking plant of the pineapple family. Leaves very thin, light green
on the upper side, silvery gray underneath.

SEDUM adolphii - rooted cuttings »..,.. iljD 3*50
Colorful, waxy, yellow, thick, oblong leaves. (Fig. 5l)

SEDUM guatemalense - rooted cuttings... > .35 3*00
Stems densely covered with berry-like leaves, shiny green tinged red.

SEDUM pachyphyllum - rooted cuttings «, , • , .35 3 « 00
Similar to S. guatemalense but leaves are cylindrical light gray
tipped pink to rede (Fig. 195)

SEDUM trealeasi - rooted cuttings..... . ijO 3*50
A very attractive, chalky white plant forming small rosettes

»

STOMATIUM fulleri - lj" clusters... 50 U.00
Round, pebble-like, pale green leaves in close rosettes. Something
different.
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